Friend, help smash another spiritual stumbling block! (VIDEO)
“I come to you with a grateful heart! I will probably never be able to thank you enough for your ministry. It has changed my life forever. After reading your article about hell-fire, a dark shadow left me and my perception of God made a 180-degree turnaround. For the first time in my walk with the Lord, I actually believe that God is love! He really doesn’t send His creatures to hell forever! It was a huge stumbling block for me. Thank you!” —Farida

Thank you for helping Amazing Facts smash away false Bible teachings in 2012 so Farida could truly know her Savior, to believe in His Word, and to trust the real Jesus. Your support has been a lifeline to her and thousands of others drowning in false notions of God, and she and Amazing Facts are so grateful to you for being willing to participate in the rescue!